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High risk medications not only bring irreversible harm 

but can also be fatal to patients if they are used by 

mistakes. To prevent such hazardous incidents, a 

comprehensive safety programme was launched out for 

handling of high risk medication.  
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To mitigate drug administration risk  

To put patient safety at first 

To provide competency- based education. 

 



1. Risk mitigation strategy; 

2. Patient safety driven approach; and 

3. Cognitive problem based learning  



 

 

 The numbers and storage of high risk 

medications were minimised and centralised 

in designated place. 

 



 Enclosed containers with warning label were 

also used to raise staff’s alertness when 

picking up the drugs.  

 



 Storage of insulin in individual drawer 

was unified and sharing of insulin 

among patients was abandoned.  

 

 



 Drug stock under 

Dangerous Drugs Act 

(DDA) reviewed every  half 

yearly 

 

 Low utilisation items must 

be returned to Pharmacy.  

 

 Separated partition for 

each DDA drugs with clear 

and colour signage was 

reinforced. 



Medication reconciliation: 

 

 Starting from admission, medication 

reconciliation was improved with mandatory 

retrieval of medication record for checking. 

 



Medication reconciliation: 
 
 Discharge medication checklists 



For drug allergy alertness: 

 

 Red bracelet, and red signage posted 

on bed head 

 

 Allergy card enlarged to A4 size  

 

 Generic name and brand name added 

for more users’ friendly effect were 

adopted as decision-support measures 



Enhancement of patient education: 

 

 Provision of printed  

    information sheet on drug   

    allergy history upon discharge. 

 

 Patient education on  drug regime 

to enhance  patient drug 

compliance and alert of side 

effects  

  



 Pioneer Inpatient Medication Order Entry (IPMOE) 

program was served as the most effective tool for 

prevention of known drug allergy. 



problem-based learning: 

 

 Medication safety 

corner and 

 

 Medication safety 

newsletter were 

initiated to update 

staffs’ medication 

information 



Improve staff 

competency and arouse 

staff sensitiveness, 

alertness on drug 

administration 

procedures: 
 

 Lectures and web-

based education 

related to handling of 

high risk medications 
 

 Dynamic sharing of 

medication incidents 



 The programme was commenced since April 

2013. Regular audits with medications safety 

round were performed. 

 

 The compliance rate of the program was over 

90% 

 



Increase reporting of near miss incidents with   

variety of enhancements. 



 

 As for the revamping lectures and medication 

incidence sharing sessions, 100% attendance 

rate for the new comers was achieved  

 

  Related incident was zero 

 



Overall, the benefits of categorization approach 

for process-focused improvement are notable 

and regarded as a vital solution to traditional 

obstacles. 
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